Utilization Review Process for Hospital

**Review of Admission Using Interqual criteria**

- Pt. admitted and POC developed
  - Yes: SI/IS Criteria met?
  - No: Continued stay review

**SI/IS Criteria met?**

- Yes: Discuss Tx alternatives with referring physician
- No: Meets SI/IS Criteria? (if no)
  - Yes: Implement alternative POC and discharge patient from acute care
  - No: Pt Meets Goals?
    - Yes: Reaasess and change Tx plan
    - No: Data review and collection

**Pt Meets Goals?**

- Yes: Develop Discharge Plan
- No: Document success

**Document reasons for admission denials, unsuccessful treatment plans and reasons, Goals met or not met, reasons for extended stays, and goals met. Medical care evaluation studies (PI) will be based on this data. Track medical reasons for not meeting goals.**